People who are blind are helping the nation fight COVID-19

- **40** NIB associated nonprofit agencies manufacturing COVID-related products
- **3,780** People who are blind producing COVID-related products
- **1,580** Different COVID-related products available

Using sewing expertise to produce tens of thousands of face masks

Producing vinyl shower curtains for use as hospital bed dividers

Leveraging call center capabilities to help aid in the surge of unemployment claims

Partnering with plastic suppliers to manufacture face shields

Altering Army construction kits with components to build emergency field hospitals

Using cutting equipment to make protective hospital gowns

**PARTNERING** with local food banks

**VOLUNTEERING** with Meals on Wheels

**DONATING** face masks to local hospitals and nonprofit organizations

**HOSTING** virtual support groups

National Industries for the Blind is proud to partner with the government and private industry and do our part to keep America strong

Learn more at NIB.org/covid-19-response